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That's the name and address of ther

The Home of the Poor.
come away from the crowded centers

Of the city's throbbing life;
The palaces grand on every hand,

The noise and he t and strife;
From the fever of p ide and pasBion,

N That the grave can only care, j
And walk with me in the twilight hoar

By the humble homes of the poor.

Here the father conies home in the evening
From care an t from danger free,

As the little 'die's rnn to met him,
.With their innoc ent shouts of glee.

No hireling hand has nursed them.
Nor, wilKguard them at night secure,

For the mother is all toiler children
In the humble homes of the ooor.

I love to walk in the twilight,
Where I see through the open door,

Some busy household duties.
Some at play on the simple floor.

No luxury makes them heartless,
No idleness makes impure;

The menace to souls where Mammon r lls
Cannot enter the homes of,the p or

Came away from the hollow pleasures
Of the ballroom and oanqu t hall;

For the children's hour in the cottage
Has joy that exceeds them all.

Come away from the proud, for their riches .v
Take wing and shall not endure,

Their pride will not weigh in the judgm- - nt ray
With the humble home of the poor.

Catholic Horn Companion

and Garfield, and great comman

i t m Farm
4

Material 1.oi:clopiiit..f. scienti
fic process and the piling v of
imnif use industries, tend to ma! :e

farm liffi Km dull mul ii! ancet ;

the fascinations of city life.

But however more attractive
city life may apiear, it lacks in
the genuine comfort and. indepen
dence to be found on the farm.

The modem conveniences of
the day, are not all for the' city,
for with rural free delivery, che
telephone and good roadways or
railroad facilities, the farm is
within tonch and easy reach of
the day's happenings, while it
preserves its distinctive individu
al features. ;

It is the thoroughly kept up
and improved farm, that adds to
its owner's resources each year,
both in an increased value of the
property; and in its productive
value. v

The farmer who makes his farm
better each year, is practically
making his farm a bank.

Its increasing fertility and yield
ing capacity are equivalent to
dividends, the farm itself being
the capital stock, which as its
productiveness increases'becom-e- s

more valuable ah asset,
through . its increasing property
value and the yield it gives
through its productiveness.

But the charm of the farm of
today, is that it can have the
city advantages in many ways,
yet preserve its independence,and
find within its own resources com
forts which cannot be realized in
the city.

Isolation on a farm todav, is
only, as the farmer makes St, for
tne improvements oi tne age
place every, farm within easy
reach of town or city.

It is the isolation of a city
which is to be more greatly, dread
ed, where on the crowded street.
not a familiar face or object is to
beeen, or living in the closed up
city block without a friendly face
to make a neighbor, that the ab
solute feeling of loneliness is most
truly felt. v

There may be quietness on the
farm, but .there can also be com-

fort and independence, which can
not be attained by those who
live within the confines of a city

New Bern Journal

YVORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr,
King's New Life PUls. These pills
change weakness' ut . etrejgih, list- -

le630c88 into nergy, brain fag into
men al power. They're wonderful
in building up the health. Only 25c
per box. Sold by J L. Outland,
Woodland; M. H. Fntre 1, Con ay;
T. H. Nicholson, Murfreesboro; Rich
Square Drug Co., Rich Square.

Jodk F. Dkvdex, PreMdeut
VVaku, V.

Aii Age ol Insecure Uurest.
New Bern Journa .

The evil of today if ths base
commercialism, which places val-

ue upon the dollar, in preference
to the individual.

It isthe spirit which demands
money, that an ostentatious per
sonal display and parade may be
made, which however vulgar it
may be, finds, acceptance because
of its dollar evidence.

The unfest of today is seen on
every sid,inthe attempt to over
do.'Und the individual sacrifice of
character, Jiealth and peace of
mind is quickly made in the reach
ing out for the object sought

To feel strongly, to stand hrm--
1 ' X Z 4.y lor rigno Dnneipies, uu puwu

to high standard of moral worth
as objects worthy of thought and
attention, these receive scant con
sideration, and their advocates
are given the smile of derision.

,The insecurity of the spirit ot
oday is its refusal to be content

to build solidly and substantial- -

y, through daily effort of toil

makers of the best class ofirinninjr
nachinery , A cotton cleaning feeder ;
vhich is as simple as any other, is
eluded in our complete ginning
utflts.

ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS
PULLEYS AND SHAFTING, &C.

Largest shjps in the State bes
tools. Write for catalogues, or ask
or salesman. - ' -

-- Vhitmtt jrnrtj

Literary, Business, Teacher' Normal
Music and Shorthand. Excellent Board- -'
ing Halls and Dormitories. 280 students
36 Counties, 6 States and Cub. 35 Free
Scholarships. Splendid New , Buildings.
Beautiful and Healthful Location. Ex
penses very reasonable. Graduates assist-
ed to positions. 41st Term opens August
26th. Illustrated catalogue free Address

W. T. Whitsett. Ph. D..
. Wbitsett, N. O. v . .

THE UNIVERSITY
1

OF

NORTH CAROLINA

Academic Department,
Law, Medicine,

Pharmacy.

One hundred and eight ischol
arships. Free tuition to teachers
and to sons of ministers. Loans
for the needy
608 Students. 66 Instructors.

New Dormitory, Waterworks
central heating system, Library
40,000 volumes f

Fall term7acadfeiatig9jid pro-fessio- nal

departments, begins "

September 7, 1903 Address f
F. PVENABLE, President,
' Chapel Hill, N. C.

HOW TO GET
A GOOD POSITION!

TAKE A COURSE WITH US

WE WILL FIT YOU.

Thorough and practical in-

structors, and up-to-da- te in every
respect, .','

Low Teems and payable
monthly r

I t

Write" for catalogue and full
information

POETSEOUTH BUSHESS CCllEGL
PORTSMOUTH, VA.

Eugab B. Ward, 2nd V. Pres & Counsel
Fokkest F. Dbtdsji, Sec

THE PRUDENTIAL

durance Company of

America.

Home Office,
NEWARK, N. J.

W. B LLEN, General Agent,
GOLDS liOltO. N. C.

I

"I tried AVer's Hair Vigor to
stop my hair from falling. One-ha- lf

a bottle cured me."
J. C. Baxter, Braidwood, 111.

Ayer's Hair Vigor, is
certainly the most eco-

nomical preparation of its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn't take much of
it to stop falling or the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
hair.. ji.m ixxti ah annus.

If your druggist cannot supply yon,
end us one dulJaqpnd we will express

you a bottle.' Be sure and give the name
of your nearest express ottice. Address,

v J. J. A ztM ju., iweu, mass.

HOTEL BURGWYN.
JACKSON, N. C.

JAMES SCULL," PROPR.
' Rates $2.00 per day. 50c. per mea

CLE ELAND HOTEL
. lacks., N. C. ;

' i. S. GRANT, PROPRIETOR.

Terms 50c. per meal or $2-0- per day. '

Special rates hy the week ot month.

James A. Worrell
ATT0RNEK AND "COUNSELLOR AT LAW

r ' Jackson, N. 0.
Practice in all ccurts. Business
promptly and faithfully attended to

Bbk S. Gat. Garland E. Midtbttb

Gay Sc Miciyette
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

- JACKSON, N. C
Practice in all courts. Business

promptly and f tithfully attended to

C G. Pmblm F. E. Harms

Peebles & Harris
ATTORNEYS AND CO'JNSELLEBS AT. LAW

, Jackson, N. U.

Practice in all courts,
ness promptly and faithfully at-

tended to

Dr. W. J. Ward

t)ENTIST,
,VLDON,N.C- -

-- DR. J. yJL JACOBS

Dentist
- Can be found in his office at all
- times except vaden notice is given

.in this paper.
WtU be n RoxoM. week after 2nd

Snnday in each month .

WOO DL.ANL, N. C

M.T.CHAVIS
EAGLE! OWN, NC.

HOUSE CARPENTER.
Am prepared to do first class work. See

or correspond with me before, contracting

House Moving
Over 20 Yean Experience

-
--

' E. S. ELLIOT i
v Rich Square, N. C.

A. E COPELAND. JOSIAH COPELAND

HOUSE MOVERS
ffe are now prepared to move

h"'-- . .es of any size. Prices low
J ill be to your interest to see us

COPELAND BROTHJERS,

Car Load of Corn
Just received a car load of good

Southern YY hite 6'orn that will
make good bread, also a car load
of each of the following: Ship Stuff
and pure wheat Bran, good Timothy
Hay, Cotton Seed Hulls and Meal,

I sell at , both wholesale and retail
prices. If you n ed anything in my
line yon mights vo money by get
ting my prices.

Eespectfelly,
W.F. OUTLAND,

Woodland, N. C

When

lo it Graciousl- y- Do Not Make
the Recipient Feel Contemp--.

tible.
The essence of truest kindness

lies in the grace with which it is
performed. Some men seem to
discount all gratitude, almost
make it impossible, by the way
in which they grant favors. They
make you feel so small, so mean,
so inferior; your cheeks burn with
indignation in the acceptance o
the boon yoir seek at their hands
You feel it is like a bone thrown
at a dog instead of the quick,
sympathetic graciousness that
forestalls your explanations and
waives your thanks with a smile,
the pleasure of one friend who
has been favored with the oppor
tunity to be of service to another
The man who makes another feel
like an insect reclining on a red--

hot stove while he is receiving a
favor has no right to expect fu
ture gratitute; he should feel sat
isfied if he receives forgiveness.

Let us forget the good deeds
we have done by making them
seem small in comparison with
the greater things we are doing
and the still greater acts we hope
to do. This is true-generosi- ty

and will develop gratitude in the
soul of him who has been helped
unless he is so petrified in selfish-

ness as to make it impossible.
But constantly reminding a man
of the favors he has received from
you almost cancels the debt. The
care of the statistics should be
his privilege: you are usurping
his prerogative when you recall
them. Merely because it has been
our good fortune to be able to
serve some one we should not
act as if we held a mortgage on
his immortality and expect him
to swing .the censer of adulation
forever in our presence. From

TKo Pnirar rf TViiVi " tvw Will

iam Ueorere Jordan, fuDlisned
by Brentano's. ;

.

Is Success a Million?
Life is like a whist game; one

should have the skill; also one
must have the cards. Fate deals;
the player picks up his hand.

Or to get at it by another trail
YVhat is "success?" Is it a mill
ion dollars? Hardly, since in the
greedy argument of folk bent on
worldly victory a million has
grown to mean no more tnan
pocket money. Ji one be bent
for business triumph nowadays,
he will no more stop at a million
than one bent for New York City
will stop at Rahway. ..

But suppose "success were
represented by "a million." There
be twelve million of the male
youth of this country for an au
dience when one preaches on "sue
cess." Is there "a million" wait
ing for each should each observe
those precious rules?

Assume, for argument, that a
seat in the Senate of the United
States to be the standard of

success." There are doubtless
ten thousand folk in this coun
try, each of whom would make a
perfect Senator; there are assur
edly one hundred thousand each
of whom would be an improve
ment on any of a full one-ha- lf of
those who at present hold seats,
Yet the whole number of Senate
seats is ninety. It is plain, then,
that though ten thousand may
be perfect for the place, nine thou
sand, nine hundred and ten will
be denied.

And so with money with a
"business success." Let every
man be penect in nis worn: 01

wits and hand, perfect of thought
and deed and habit, yet shall a
majority go empty of that "suc
cess. Many are caned out lew
are chosen, for there isn't enough
to go around that is, when one
speaks of a "business success.
Now, if one were to preach peace
or content, or love of family, or
the joy of a good book, or the
blessing of a clean life as a stand
ard of "success," everyone might
hone. But Mr. Duke and his fel

don't; they
preach money money and its
capture as that one "success
which for its attainment should
engage wholly and solely the
body and the soul of man. Al
fred Henry Lewis in Everybody's
Magazine for July.

No mi l ) v n n in the state will
esitate to speak well ol Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets af-t-ei

once trying them. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels, improve the appetite and
strengthen digestion. For sale by
Rich Square Drug co. J. L. Outland
Woodlond.

peal so deeply to the ministers of
God at every point.

In connection with Jackson
and Seaboard the Manager wish

to make one other statement
before saying "good-bj-e.-" There

scarcely a better point in Eas-
tern Carolina for a Masonic l'ic- -

nic than is to be found in these
two communities, if they would
take the lead and solicit the co
operation of neighboring Lodges
and citizens. This conclusion is
based upon a knowledge of tl
kind of men and the kind of com
munity requisite to run a Mason

Picnic as discovered at other
Masonic Picnics in the State.
lere is a prophecy: "Just so
ure as the demand creates the

supply, so surely will there be a
Masonic Picnic somewhere in this
territory of Seaboard and Jack
son before many moreyears have
elapsed."

The children wished to mention
their gratitude to that kind- -

hearted Brother Peebles for the
iced drinks which so refreshed
them after the concert at Jack-
son that warm afternoon.

A Creed for Taxpayers.
In our editorial on taxation

two weeks ago we might have
stated our creed with a little
more clearness. We do so now:

The heavier a people allows it
self to be taxed (either directly
or indirectly) for extravagant
governmental machinery, for ex-

orbitant salaries, unnecessary
military force, and subsides or
favors, to. the wealthier classes,
the poorer it becomes and the
greater is the evidence of Its back
wardness. "

Within reasonable limits, the
heavier a people taxes itself for
the general upbuilding of the
community to promote intelli-
gence by good schools and to
quicken transportation by good
roads, etc. the richer it becomes
and the greater the evidence of
its-- progressiveness.

The great danger in America is
that the people may be impover
ished without knowing: it by the
insiduous indirect tariff and rev
enue taxes. JUany a man who
protests vehemently against pay
ing his just share of the taxes for
educating: his own children and
building up his own community,
pays twice as much, indirectly
and uncomplainingly, for Philip
pine wars and Grand Army pen
sions. Wise were the words ut-
tered by William Pitt, "the Great
Commoner" of England, more
than a hundred years ago: "To
levy a direct tax of seven per
cent is a dangerous experiment
in a free country, and may incite
revolt; but there is a method by
which you can tax the last rag
from the back and the last bite
from the mouth, without caus-
ing a murmer against high taxes
and that is to tax a great many
articles of daily use and necessity
so indirectly that the people will
pay them and not know it."
Progressive Farmer.

To Teaciieks axii
MtTTEEMKJC OF .Noli

tox Coi NTy:

During the week ,v.t
27th next, an 'Institute for
white teachers oi XorUmnijiffU
county will be conduct;.! at the
courthouse in Jackson,. X. i V ly
Prof. Alex. Graham, Supt. oi the
Charlotte Public Schools.

There will be daily lectures on
the best methods- - of teaching the
public school subjects, and on
pedagogy and school govern
ment

The exercises will be of a most
practical nature and not only
teachers and school officers but
the public generally are invited
to attend tne daily exercises.

Prof. Graham's scholarship,
his long experience in public and
normal school work and his
great success as a State Institute
conductor entitle him to t he en
tire confidence of the teachuig
profession.

All white teachers in Xorth-anipto- n

county are required by
law to attend this Institute con-

tinuously and no applicant for a
public school in our county will
be employed who does not pro-
duce a certificate of attendance

Hotel Burgwyn and Cleveland
Hotel 'will.. furnish good fucom-mudaiio- ns

to teachers diiiiiug
board lor the week at reasonable
rates.

Paul, J. Long .

Supt. Schools.

From Oxford Asylum Visit Sea
board and Jackson Masonic

Picnic Suggested.
(From Orphan's Friend.)

Dr. Ramsay kindly assisted the es
Class in general, and the teacher
and manager in particular, in en is
joying their stay at Seaboard.
He is a gentleman of the old
school, cultured, courteous and
gentle. It is in consideration of
his deep sympathy for the cause
in whose interest we were the
guests of his town.

The population of Seaboard is
possibly 175. Hence, we were
surprised to see the Methodist
church full of people, especially.
since it nas been many years
since the Class has visited this in
dustrious village. The net pro
ceeds of the concert were $38.55
Few more people could have been
seated in the Methodist church:
where the concert was given
They seemed to heartily enjoy
the children's attempt to please
them. However, some were dis-
turbed in the . latter partbf the
program by an . approachin
storm.

The brethreji were unwilling to
stop with the door receipts.
While six of them were waiting
in out of the rain after the con
cert, Bro. J. H. Ramsay received
their contributions to the
amount oLjf6.25. Next morning
that industrious Mason, Brother
Vick, hustled about and received
$12.50 more, which ran the pro-
ceeds up to $57.39, and thatis
what we call "doing the thing up
brown." There are some live
men at Seaboard, to be sure.
Some would say: "That is very
good . tor oeaDoard. uut we
wish to say: "That is very good
for any town.''

The activity and success of this
small ' Lodge in this small town
reminds us of the favorite adage
frequently repeated by a colored
friend: ,"Honey, size don't count
fur nuffln; if it -- did a cow could
Outrun a rabbit.

Dr. ' Moore, of Jackson, met us
at Guinberry on our way to his
town Thursday morning. He
and Bro. S. J. Calvert escorted
us to our homes upon our arriv
al at Jackson. We were in pri
vate homes with Brethren E. J
Gay, W. II. Buff aloe and Rev. E.
E. Rose. ' The rest of the Class
were entertained at the Cleveland
and Burgwyn Hotels as the
guests of Brethren E. J. Peebles,
Charles Erhardt, J. S. Grant, M
F. Stancell, R. T. and L. Stephen
son, S. J. Calvert, W. P. Moore
and J. Scull.

There were, practically, two
Committees, in the field working
energetically for the concert at
Jackson. The special committee
appointed to conduct the affair
were Brethren M. F. Stancell, W.
P. Moore and S. J. Calvert. Then
these were supported when called
upon by the regular Orphan Asy
lum Committee, Brethren E. J
Peebles. E. S. Grant and J. L,

Bradley. ..

The plan at Jackson was some-
what different from that of most
towns. Very many of the mem
bers of the Lodge live in the coun
try and cannot conveniently at
tend a concert at niaht. Some
of them had not had the pleasur
of attending one of our concerts,
They seemed agreeably astonish,
ed upon witnessing the work of
zae cmiaren. ine concert was
given at 3:30 in the afternoon
that i friends from a distance
might witness it. The children
had taken a nap after dinner, as
usual, and were refreshed and
cheerful during the whole perform
ance. The court house was just
packed. As a result Bro. Peeb
les holds our receipt for $51.01
The class, of course, was delight- -
ed at this success, but the breth4
ren were more so as there had
been great doubt in their minds
as to the wisdom of a 3:30 con-
cert and it was only decided upon
to grant a privilege to the breth-
ren at a distance. A portion of
this amount came from a collec-
tion taken for the benefit of the
Class at .the Methodist prayer
meeting that night, at which the
children sang upon invitation of
Bro. Rose, the pastor, a whole-soule- d

Mason as well. Whether
religion and Masonry go "togeth-
er as twin companions, I do not
profess to say, but of one thing 1

am sure, there are no better
friends to be found anywhere
than the Class finds in the good
ministers of the different church-
es. It must surely be true that
the Orphan Asylum type of Ma- -

Rather the gamble to get at,luUL8r W1U nave someming

ders, like Grant, Lee and Sher-
man, were . noted for their kind-
ness to God's lower creatures.

Great lawyers have preferred
to spend their time in the study
and practice of their profession
and protecting the interests of
their clients.

Great physicians have thought
it better to spend their leisure
hours in studying new discover-
ies in medical science and new
methods of saving lives and re-

lieving suffering.
But some of our presidents

seem to have found no better oc-

cupation for their leisure hours
than the wounding and killing of
harmless animals for fun.

We see in The Washington
Post that on one president's last
shooting trip the presidential
party killed 385 birds. As to
how many they wounded and did
not kill there is no record per-
haps 385 more.

If our Christian bible is true
and "not a sparrow falls to the
ground without His notice"these

to answer for some time;
If the bible were not true if

the countless millions who have
lived and died believing it were
all mistaken and there were no
punishment for needless cruelty
either here or hereafter, still we
think thev should find for their
days of leisure more useful em
ployment or more harmless fun
and set a better example to the
millions of children which have
been gathered in our American

Bands of Mercy," whose mot
toes are, "Glory to God," "Peace
on Earth," "Kindness. Justice
and Mercy to every harmless liv
ing creature."

Doubtless if these presidents
could in their boyhood have be
longed to "Bands of Mercy"their
ideas of killing for fun would
have been very different from
what they now are, and instead
of finding fun in killing they
would have preferred to kill only
what they needed for food.

If they thought as we do they
would get more pleasure in rid-
ing by our "GiffordFountain"
twice a day and seeing the thirs-
ty horses drinking there. Geo.
T. Angell in Dumb Animals.

Observations ;

The number of hypocrites in
the churches is vastly smaller
than the number of hypocrites
outside of the churches.

The man who is always giving
advice never has any time to fol
low it.

If a young man does not reach
for his mustache when a young
ladv enters the room it is a sign
that he has no mustache.

The man who is always rat-
tling small change in his pockets
seldom has any big bills to count
in his inside pocket.

A pocket full of money does
not always mean a head full
Gf w,Ilse

will Buy it Back
You assume no risk when you

I. , i 1: 1 1 J

Drug Oo., and J. L. Outland, Wood
.;!land wiM refund your money if you

are not satisfied after using it. It
is everywhere admitted to be the

nt.t. successful remedy in use for
bowel complaint and the only one
that never faLs. It is pleasant safe
ana aeliable,

once the money, which ought to
take years of toil to accumulate,
is sought, and success of the gam
bier means only extravagancy
and vice. v

In the days when strenuosity
had not its daily interpretation
in the lives of the people, there
was repose and contentment,
even though the people were in
perilous times, for high ideals
and a certain definite moral
standard had places in the hearts
and minds of the people.

It is not fhat generosity, toler
ance and numamty ao nox pre-

vail today, for they do, but they
are intense, passionate, commit
ting their work, to hurry for
ward to some new object.

This commercialism of today
has invaded the South, placing
the dollar mark before moral
worth or intellectual merit.

It makes rude invasion in soci
ety, breeding vulgar display in
stead of old time courtesy, and
promoting the organization of
social cliques, the initiation into
these being the ability to prove
wealth.

And vet with the rush of the
times, it is possible that earnest
ness in acting and living may
prove some slight banner, to
check In a degree, to perhaps re
claim some of the less heedless,

For it is only earnestness for
right principles which can win.
and through its honesty and sin
cerity of purpose, prove its sta-

bility, and gain success for right
when everything: may eeem inse- ,

cure and perhaps, lost.

Our Pi nl nts Killing tor
Fun '

It is doubtful if there is any an
imal in the world that kills other I

animals for fun.
Yet we have had presidents of ;

the United States that have done
precisely this thing.

We do not mean to say that
they went into

, . i

euaUu,.al?iJnu. ,
xul we uo shv Liiai iney uiu.:

what was more cruel and less use ;

ml in leaving: the duties of their '

presidential oflices t o wound and
kill harmless creatures for fun. :

Other presidents, like Lincoln

Absolute security is the first consideration when buying Life Insurance
The Prudential offers that security by having over 60,000,000 in assets and '

a surplus pf over 9,000,(K;0

Prudential policies contain aU the features, such as loan, and nr--
reudi-- values, paid up insurance etc. Address .

R. J. BAKER, Harrellsville, N. C.
Special Agt., lor Uerttord, Bertie & Nortnamxton CCa

INSURANCE!
. W. TJOYNERGarysburg, N. C. '
The only exclusive) Insurance Agency in Northampton Countv.
Fire, Life, Accident ard Bond Insurance placed in best Coir pan ies
Policies written on Dweilinps.Furniture, Barns, Stal les.Gin-i- , JSeSores and Merchandise, Hotels, Churches, Falls, Cotton. Peanuts p.

&c., at lowest legitimate rates.
I am District Agut for Eastern North Carolina for the Old Reliable
PENJ MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY '0Ft PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The premiu .. rates are 15to 20 per cent lower, and dividends to po
i ) I - than in other old line companies. Policies written onall approved plans, including annua! dividends, deferred dividends ordiary '.ife-l- in ;ted psyn cvt lift-.an- endowments Also low rate con'

vert-abl- e
term .

Correspondence solicited and information furnished.
w. T. J OYNER, Generai Insurance AwnL

Post Office Hox 5. GARYSBURG, N. C.

Are Yon

Coming i?
TV BUY THE CELEBRATE

Creeksvilla Mill
FLOUR

It is made from the Choicest
V beat. Notice that sweet nut-- :

ty flavor.
Guaranteed pure and Wholesome

Manufactured by

P. T. HICKS.
If other flours than those we sell
For reasons that we cannot tell, -

Usurp th4 plact they own should take
In spite prices that we make,

- And seen o think they've come to stay ,
- We hand yon mea end your way.

) -

- J :
. ;


